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ABSTRACT
This program initiated by the Central Cities

Educational Development Cen'-..er was designed to offer experiences
which lay the groundwork for intellectual development and school
achievement to underprivileged children two to five years of age. The
Center has assumed a somewhat different composition and focus in each
of the four years of its operation, beginning as it did as an
experimental Title III project, with an enrollment of 182 children,
taught by 10 teachers and 40 aides. During 1971-72 the Center was
financed locally except for unexpended Title III funds authorized for
followup research and had 286 pupils taught by 3 teachers working
with 27 aides. Opportunities are provided so that each child mcq
develop academic skills, a positive self-image, and expectations of
achievement. Detailed findings from annual evaluation reports
indicate that the Center has given young children the means to make
significant cognitive and affective gains. (Author/RJ)
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INTRODUCTION

Childhood's earliest years are ac-
knowledged to be the period of greatest
cognitive growth, a time which sets a
pattern for future development. But
for many poor children, these years are
instead almost completely, empty of
experiences which lay the groundwork
for intellectual development and school
achievement.

A program initiated by the Central
Cities Educational Deveiopm_ent Cen-
ter, Fort Worth, Tex., was designed '-
specifically to offer such experiences
to underPrivileged children 2-- to 5
years of age. Through the center,- op-
portunities are provided so that- each
child may develop academic skills, a
positive self-image, and expectations
of achievement.

Detailed findings from 'annual evalu-
ation reports indicate that the center
has given young children the means
to make significant cognitive and
affective gains.

The various operatiOnal arrangements
researched and evaluated 'by this Ele-
tirentary and Secondary Education Act
title III project offer broad guidance
to others who may wish to adopt adapt,
or modify this program for their own
use.

PROGRAM- DESCRIPTION
The Central Cities Educational Ere-

velopment - Center for diiadvantaged
preschoolers, bases its activities on the
truism that full participation in Met-
ican socety demands certain abilitiei
and traits. These_ include the under-
standing and use of standard .English:.
the acquisition of basic skills and'
subject matter content; and the-ability.
to think abstractly. -They also include
the facility to relate well to others, to
participate as a member of a -group,
andwhen the occasion requiresto
assume a leadership role.

A program designed to teach differs'
ent modes of communication, neW
ideas, and changed values, must be
especially sensitive to' the cultural
background of the pupils involved. It
must accept -these cultural aipetts
which are brought to the school. it
must also, begin all instnictiod at a
level consistent Vitt each- child's
perience.and.th:.:n carefully PICI'addi-_:
tional steps.
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,CONTEXT

Throughout its 4-year history, the
Central Cities Educational Development
Center has continued firmly committed
to .these principles- and ,goali. -It has,
however, assumed a Somewhat differ-
ent composition and focus in,_ ea_ ch of
its 4' yearS. The center began, as an
experimental ;title III project-with an
enrellment-of182 2- through 5-year-olds,
taught by 10 teachers' ind 40 aides.
During 1971-12,-.financed locally except
fort unexpended title Ill funds author-
ized for followup research, it hai had
an-enrollment of 285-4-year-oldt, taught
by onehead teacher-and two supervis-
ing working with 27 aides.

Its administrative 'Staff has also
changed.-Originally made up of a direc-
tor, a research manager, and coordinat-
ors of four program compenenti,"
instruction, staff development, special.
education, and parental-involvementit
'Kim ...Includes the-director, an evalu-
ation specialist, and a curriculum spe-_
cialist.

The center occupies a former elemen-
tal school, located on the edge ellhe-
'several School: areaS -served by the
_project. The children are bused in- at
7 a.m. to--begin a work -play -rest day
that continues' until 5:30 p.m.. Their
schedule-is as follows:

4-..z<V""
4 V,

11..11111

14,

7:00 a.m. Children's arrival
7:15 a.m. Extended language
7:30 a.m. F.reakfast
8:00 a.m. 'Extended language/free

play/learning centers
.8:30 a.m. Structured lessons
9:40 a.m. Snack, restroom, rest

10:15 a.m. Outdoor activities
11:00 a.m. Structured lessons
12:00 noon Lunch and nap
12:40 p.m. Planning period ;
2:30 p.m. Snack
2:45 p.m. Structured lessons
4:00 p.m. - Outdoor activities
-4:15 p.m. Extended langitagelfree

play/learning centers
5:30 p.m. Departure. .

'The' -daily schedrile provides large
group activities; small group interac-.
lion, and independent activities. The
number of children per -class ranges
from 15 to 18. Hence, itis feasible to

'divide therri- into three . instructional
groups., The three groups are then
cycled-through, alternating periods Of
direct instruction and independent ac-
tivities. Eadh period is concerned
simultandouily with proceSs, content,
and ;attitudes.
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STAFF AND
TRAINING

The curriculum has been developed
to roake.reasonably certain that pupils
acquire the skills necessary for success
in school_ It is highly structured and
bated on pupils' individual needs and
deficiencies. instruction falls into four
general- areas,... selected through re-
search on the needs of disadvantaged
Preschool children as well as on in-
tensive staff observations Of the chit-
drem,The four areas are:

training, including 'per-
_

ception; localization, .discrimina-
- tionrand ',memory
Visual. -training, including percep-

ion and memory - - - --
- , MoiOr training, including gross

sensory- motor -" inte,gration,-
.

and fine-;Motor _

Language training, including
phonology and syntax_ .

TNe children- are taught in small
groups, of five or six.- Each child, par,
ticipates in four such. groups each
day. Writ group, lessons are 'designed
to-be taught in 15-minute perliods,..The
.lessons are: organized into approxi-
mately.20..unitt, arranged, in sequence
according to the degree of difficulty.'

each unit is- built aroundene
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lated to .the unit topic. The units begin
with an initial introduction to-school
and proceed by focusing on self-aware-
ness, family, home, neighorhood, and
surrounding community. The concepts
and skills inherent in these areas of
studyare reviewed and extended by the
children as specific units are re-
examined during the year.

At the end of each lesson and each
unit, children are -eValuated on their,.
learning. Those who have not achieved
the expected developmental gai:
dergo individual remediation.

A large part of the school day is
also given to unstructured -activities
in which the teachers, too, are involved
on, a planned -but flexible 'basis. These
activities center around learning -cen -,
ters,_ language instruction (ah exten-
siorrof the -structured language iesSon),
inside and-outdoor games, tree play,;-
and-breakfast, snack time; aridjunch,
naptime, and rest.

Finally, in addition to structured and
unstructured lessOns;- the Central

-Cities progranr ,provides activities in
music, movement, and 'art.

STAFF AND
TRAINING -

As the program has been imple-
mented, the head teacher is the in-
structional feeder for the center:Tach,,,
of the two supervising teachers admin:
isters one floor of the center,-assisted
by-two aides per- claiSroom.

During the center's -3. experimental
years,stiff memberi had the benefit of
special 'consultants and summer semi-

--ners kir training in detecting" certain
charaderistics in young children. Also,

V-7,,

ft'

team study and training took place
daily, for 11/2 to 2 hours, during the
children's rest period's. Currently, this
time is used by the supervising teach-
ers to meet 'with their aides and help
them analyze any special problems they
may be -facing in each classroom. The
time is also used by the aides in be-
coming thoroughly versed- in the
planned actiyities and procedures set
forth in the instructional guides.

MATERIALS

Schools wishing to adopt the pro-
gram or a Modification thereOf will
have the benefit of a series of instruc-
tional' guides produced as a result of
the extensive -research _-and:develOP-

-ment ' during the' "Objects title Ill
'1Unding.

=The instructional guides carry fistt
of Materials, including both ,commer-
dal, and household -items,- Used for
every unit of -the,center prograrn,Most
of the materials used are normally
found in kindergarten rooms and-can
beobtainedcommercialry.,.

-

PARENT_ INVOLVEMENT ..,

As initially conceived, planifor this
project called for extensive parental
participation; but -because many 'of
the parents worked and 'there was -no
midday transportation to the center, it
Was 'found imp6ssible to have large
groupt,of parents continuously present.
Instead; pa re nt stUdy/disdussion

_groups and night classes were- 'Or-
ganized in elementary schools nearer
homei,-and periodic visits. to the cen-,
ter, by bus, were arranged on a rotating
basis.

The night claisei'serve two purposes:
they upgrade Parental skills and in so ,

doing benefit the. child, both directly
and indirectly; they 'present opportuni-
ties to bring in speakers for the, parents
and td hive discussioni and inter06-
tion which provide4 information and
further understanding of child- rearing
praetiCes.

Over' an 8-mOnth period, activities
for parents, planned to complement
and enhance-the program for-children,
were as follows:

- October- Acquainted'. with
, Parents, Filth:. "Characteristics of
Children":'

November =-Lesson Demonstration
Using.Children

bedebi6er--.1electinge tdUcational
.

_ :Joys AA Using Them To 'Develop
-,COncepts;.. ,-..

' JanuarySlides of Center Children,
Their Progress and Their Needs

FebruaryDiscussion with Each
Parent About His or Her Child
(While Other Parents Are Involved
in Making Toys or Other Resource
Materials),

March7Group Discussion: Each Pa-
rent Tells How He Works with His
Child

April -Film To be selected
MayGroup -Discussion: Where Do

We Go Frorn,:Here?
At, ciassroOm .meetings, the teacher

presents each parent with a list of
concepts and skills already taught the
children:In'addition, parents are given
a 'list of specific' activities recom-
mended to' reinforce the concepts and
skills.

COSTS

During the experimental development
peritid, costs for this project were ap-
proxiinately $3,000 per year per pupil.
Those costs includethe four program
components - curriculum development,
staff development, parent involvement,
and research." They also included fees
for consultant services fOr the South-
west Editational

services
Labora-

tory. (A high proporticin of adults to
,children was necessary in order to
validate the ,developmental curriculum.)
An the operational stage, costs have

been assumed by the school diStrict,
using other funds. They run approxi-
mately ii800 per pupil. Included in pro-
gram costs are foodbreakfast, snacks
during the day, and lunchand dental
and medical care. Emphasis has been
given to blood testing and early detec-
tion of sickle cell anemia.

The. center now relies upon parapro-
fessionals to a 'far greater extentAtian
it did iri its experimental phase. The
program's director' and its professional
-staff nevertheless expect it to be fully
as successful as it was earlier in terms
of, pupils' achievement This, expecte-

; lion is supported by the facts` that the
. staff is well trained, there, is continu-
ing emphasis On staff development, and
the structured, curriculum developed
during the projeCtsihrst'3 years makes
it possible t& "use- paraprofessionals
with opthriurn results.



EVALUATION
Evaluation of this early childhood

program was designed by the South-
west Educational Development Labora-
tory, Austin, Tex., which also per-

formed the ensuing statistical analysis.
in the evaluation, a series of tests was
administered to children at the center
and to comparable children at day care
centers. Thirty hypotheses were tested
the first year and condensed to nine
related evaluation questions during the
second. Detailed findings and ,con-
clusions have been given in two annual
reports, for 1968.69 and 1969-70. (A

third- evaluation was being processed
by the laboratory at the time
assessment was being Made.).

At the, beginning of this project,
neither the- children in the program
nor-their controls in day care centers
had-achieved the level of development
ordinarily expected in middle-class
childrenAn the 7 monthi between pre-
testing and 'posttesting, however, the
center children's, intelligence distribu-
tion had approached' a normal. curve,,
and they made a' mean gain of ,10 , Data -from -tests administered 1),Y.=- 11

points in IQ on the Slosson Intelli- Fort' Worth -teachers to, entering 'first,
gence Test These findings were sup- grade pupils froni the target -area, in-

ported by results of the Peabody chiding PuPilS with 2 years of experi-

Picture Vocabulary -Test. '- s ence in the Central Cities project, shoW

Children at the day care centers that these "graduates' ,are ready when -
achieved no measurable gain- on -the measured by. scores on the MetropolV.
Slossod and 4.4 points on the Peabody. ''tan.'-Readiness Test or the Primary

During the,secohd year of the project, Mental, Abilities Test, arid that 'their
the mean gain for 2-year-olds was 10.1 state. of readiness considerably exceeds

IQ points and 9.91Q points for 3-year- that of their clasiniates who did not -

olds, as measured by the Slosson. participate rir(the. program.
Children whollad. been in the -prokram A broad range -of other significant
the first year maintained previous gains data- ,comes from center -research.

and stayed e or above national norms., AmOng,them are the following:

but did not 'attain major new gains, r TeSt results demonstrated in 1968 -

again as measured by the,Slosson. 69 and-again" in 1969-70 that inter-

The project '5- year - olds,, hewever, vention is essential if disadvan-
made ,statistically_ significant gains on taged :Children are to have a
all three subscales of the Caldwell Pre- ,

reasonable. Opportunity to be ready -,

school Inventory during the st.dond 'for schools

year, demonstrating imprOved: per- These children can be given neces-

formance in personal- social responsive - sary langtrage, and Cognitive skills

ness, associative vocabulary, and nu-, ,and- Show aiinificant improVement

merical and sensory concept -develop- irr attainment leVels in.,. tests

ment. The Auditory Test ofi Language, ,measuring these skills. :-

substituted farthe PeabOdy.during the Intervention employing the'Central
second-Year; shoved significant mean cinstructibnal,, program, As

score gains, at, well. imore effective, in producing, cogni-
One- assessment :of 'Project instruC- , :tive and language enhanced per -

tionat' intervention indicated that prof- forinancethanlhat of conventional
ect children 2, '3, and Cyears of age, daiCareprogrns orpublic,school
who :had not previously received any- progrems serving children froth the
developmental -aid, achieved substan- ,same .:socioeconomic - and ethnic

tie* greater,- but not statistically..., 'Ibacligrounds.t
significant, gaint day- care Greater performance' iMprovethent
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children of the same 1, age. Project 5-
year -olds made greater gains than did
both day care children and children in
a target area public school 'kinder-

.,
garter'. -

During the first year of the program,
40 children were identified' as having
"learning disabilities." These 'children
made a mean score gain as measured
by the Slosson of 12 IQ points: During
the second year, the learning disabled
children showed significant mean

score gains in the AuditOry Test of
Language, substituted for the-Peabody.
They also demonstrated considerably
improved articulation- of consonants, as
measured by the- Goldman Fistoe, and
eye-motor control), as shown by, a sub-
scale of the Frost&

The CaldWell preschool Inventory, ;

-ministered -to fi-year-olds in the
center; priVate day -care, and, public
school ;kindergarten .0-
dated that -project children scored -
above the '50th percentile oh middle- i.
class _norms: Project children with
learning disabilitieswereAesi success-
NI, but their mean score was above
that usually expected for pupils from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

- I 1.
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is achieved by 3-year-olds than by
4-year-olds and by 4-year-olds than
by 5-year-olds, indicating the need
for early intervention. Moreover,

improvements achieved at the
earlier ages are retained by' the
pupils as they continue in the pro-
gram, at least through age 5.
According to the Minnesota Teach
er Attitude Inventory, 'teachers
who were more authoritarian- ap-
peated to be associated with
higher gains ih IQ development
thanwere 1 e s s authoritarian

Results obtained from testing
with the - Caldwell Preschool Inven-
tory, the Metropolitan Readiness
TeSt, _and the primary Mental
-Abilities- Test, suggest that most
"graduating" 5-year-old pupils were._
ready -for 'the first grade in terms
of middle -glass norms.
Results with,the learning-disabled
pupils demonstrated the' value of
this diagnostic and prescripthie
intervention program. While the
mean scores of these groups are
unlikely to surpass those of chil-
dren not thus handicapped,' the
program can be expected to raise

, these children intO- normal levels
of performance and readiness.

_ When project children were sepa-
rated into tvro.grouPs based on
whether or not they had been pre-
ceded in the program by older
siblings, analysis indicated that
those who had been preceded had
higher posttest performance in
intellectual development but not
in language or physical and social
development.
When pupils were divided -nurrieri- '
catty- on the basis of the level of

-education'. attained by their moth- ,
cis, their initial IQ showed a dif-
ference but therewas no significant
difference in perforMance as

measured by posttests.

'REPLICATION ,

, A first step for an adopting school
would be a-determination of the num-

- ber of children to be involved, with
limits set adcordirig to whether the
program' is to involve 'only underprivi-

-Children . or is to corstitute a
preschciol program for all children. {'
Location -- whether of a facility,such.asi
a center or, of a number of smaijer',
more centrally 'located facilities, each _-
Of which could- !louse par,ts of the
03i:6'1must. also be decided'. in
some hista ,ices,, smaller "facilities hous-

ing only parts of
advantageous sin
might be avoide
might become in

Since a"presch
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including profess
cooks, secretarie
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children of the same age. Project 5-
year -olds made greater gains than did
both day care children and children in
a target area public school kinder-
garten.

During the first year of the program,
40 children were identified as having
"learning disabilities.", These children
made a mean score gaih as measured
by the Slosson of 12 IQ points. During
the second year, the learning disabled
children showed significant mean
score gains in the Auditory Test of
Language, substituted for the Peabody.
They also demonstrated considerably
improved articulation of consonants, as
Measured by the Goldman Fistoe, and
eye-motor control, as shown by, a sub-
scale of the Frosug.

The Caldwell preschool Inven -t.
ministered to all" 5-year-olds sin 0,
center, private day care, and, public
school kindergarten programs, indi-
cated that project children scored
above the 50th percentile on middle-
class .norms. , Project children with
learning disabilities, were less success-
ful, but their mean score was above
that usually' expected for Orions from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

Data from tests administered by
Fort Worth teachers to entering 'first
grade pupils from the target area, in-
chiding pupils With 2 years of experiT
ence in the Central Cities project, show
that these "graduate? are ready when
Measured, by, scores on the Metropoli-
tan Readiness Test or the Primary
Mental, Abilities Test, and that their
state of readiness considerably exceeds
that of their classthatet who did not
participate 'in, the program.

A broad range of other significant
data comes from center research.
Among Ahem are the following:

Tett results demonstrated ip
69 and again in 1969-70,that inter-
vention is essential if disadvan-
taged children are to have a

reasonable opportunity to be ready
for sehooli
These children can be given neces-
sary language and cognitive skills

,and show 'significant improVement
in attainment levels in tests
measuring these skills. .1,

Intervention employing the Central
Citiet instructienal. program As
more effective in producing cogni-
tive and language enhanced, per-
forinancwthanthat of conventional
day care, prograMs or public school
programs serving children from the
same socioeconomic and ethnic

ibaCkgrounds.,
Greater performance' improvement

by the Superintendent of Documents,11.8.,Governmetit Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402- Price-26 einti ^

Black Number 1780-1064;
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is achieved by 3-year-olds than by
4-year-olds and by 4-year-olds than
by 5-year-olds, indicating the need
for early intervention. , Moreover,
improvements achieved at the
earlier ages are retained by the
pupils as they continue in the pro-
gram, at least through age 5.
According to the Minnesota Teach-
er Attitude Inventory, teachers
who were more authoritarian- ap-
peared to* be associated with
higher gains in IQ development
than were 1 e ss authoritarian
teachers. _

ResUlts obtained from testing
with the_Caldwell Preschool Inven-
tory, the Metropolitan Readiness
Tett, and the Primary Mental-
Abilities-Test, suggest that most
"graduating" 5-Kir-old pupils
ready-fOr the first grade in terms
of middle-class norms. I

Results with the- learning- disabled
pupili demonstrated the value of
this, diagnostic and prescriptiVe
intervention program. While the
mean scores -of these groups are
.unlikely to surpass those of chil-
dren not thus handicapped, the
program can ,be expected to raise

. these children into normal levels
of performance and readiness.
When project children -were sepa-
rated into two groups based on
whether or not they had been pre-
ceded in the program by older
siblings, analysis 'indicated that
those who had been preceded had
higher posttest performance in
intellectual- development but not
in language or physical and social
development.
When-pupils were divided *flurried-
cally- on ,the basis of the level of
education attained by their mOth-
ers, their initial IQ shovied 'a dif-
ference but there was no significant
difference' in performance at
measured by posttests.

-REPLICATION -

, A first step for an adopting scpool
would bq a' determination of the num-

- ber of children .to be, involved, with,
limits set according ,te, whether the
program' is fo' involve sonljr underprivi-
'eked thildren or, is to constitute _a
preschool :program- for all children.
Locationwhether of a ficilitysuch..as*
a center or of a number of smaller.
more centrally, located facilities, each
of, which could-house parts of -the
lip:grainmust-also be decided. in
some Instances

,

ing only parts of the program might be
advantageous since the costs of busing
might be avoided and more parents
might become inv-ived:

Since a preschool program means an
expansion of the regular school budget,
it must also be determined whether
funds can be found for staff salaries,
including professional members, aides,
cooks, secretaries, and 'janitors.

A realistic timetable should be estab-
lished; taking into consideration orien-

-

tation, consultant input, selection of an
interested staff, -and training. During
the -planning period:Ctirriculum guides
from the Central-Cities prograni should
be obtained for their guidance in train-,
Mg, required materials; and familiar-
ization with the instructionerprocess.---..

. Wherever possible, teachers-In -the new
program , should visit the' Fort 'Mirth
center to observe the -PrOgrani, opera.;

exchange for .a r brjet -
,period, tit time would also prove bene-
ficial.

Phasing _in; the program could be
managed in- several different ways. it
might be initiated with a limited num-
ber of children, ages 2 through 5, and
expanded in number during succeeding
years. Or, it might begin; with children
aged 2 or 3 years, with a new group
added each. year until a Complete pro-
gram, ages 2:through 5, is. reached.,,-
Children with learning disabilities' May--
be taught with- the other children or
separately, or this aspect, of the pro-
gram may be postponed or not'
included.,

The Central Cities curriculum guides
are divided into developmental levels,-
A through D, and thus offer van* _

natural divisions of the total program..
and various alternatives in implemen-
tation.

Size and degree of experience and
compete,nCe of the staff are Open for
experimentation and 'determination by;
the- adopting school. one point, how=
ever, should' be stressed: continuous
inservice for staff ,developinent;is
and plarit"Shouldbezmade accordingly.

Costs of the instrgctiOnal guides an9
other written materials developed by
this project will, "be determined when
-they become aVailable for general use
in the fall of 1972 -

Further ioformaticin on the_' center
. may be obtained from:

John Barnett
Central Cities,;Education!) Devel-

opment Center
, -1815 Cold, Springs Road.

Fort Worth-Texas' 761021

Vela613-410,,u.s.eryg:num-s..-


